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GOVERNOR HAGERMAN
INAUGURATED
IS
j
Ceremonies Attended by Promi-
nent People From all Parts
of the Territory.
TERM OF OFFICE BEGINS UN-
DER FAVORABLE
Special Correspondence.
On Tuesday, amid simple and
impressive ceremonies, Herbert .
Hagerman was inaugurated six-
teenth Governor of New Mexico.
The ceremony took place in the
chamber of the House of Repre-
sentatives, which was filled with
the representative citizenship of
the entire Territory.
After subscribing to the oath,
the newly inaugurated Governor
delivered a short and effective ad-
dress, outlying in a general way,
the principles which he de'red to
apply during his administration.
Although hindered by the unwont-
ed assistance of an interpreter,
Governor Hagcrman spoke with
an ease and dignity which charmed
all that heard and made his hear-
ers forget his youthful presence in
the mature exposition of his prin-
ciples,
The Supreme Court was an-
nounced at 12 o'clock, and imme-
diately thereafter Governor Otero
introduced his successor to the
tribunal. The Chief Just-r- then
administered the oath and witness-
ed the signature of the new Execu-
tive. After the formalities of the
oath and speech, the Governor
drove back to his quarters at the
Palace Hotel, where he awaited
the reception and ball in the even-
ing,
At eight o'clock, attended by
his staff in full uniform, and as-
sisted by Hon Jose D. Sena as
Master of Ceremonies, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Hagerman, and Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Otero in the receiving
line, the new Executive received
the people who wished to become
acquainted with their Governor.
The receiving party stood beneath
a white canopy designed to repre-
sent a porch of colonial style. The
hall where the reception was held
was lavishly decorated with vari-
colored electric bulbs and smilax,
while outside an electric illumina-
tion, presented the name of the
new Governor in letters of varied
lights. lielow the hall room was
tastily decorated with smilax and
bunting and the conventional
palms.
At nine o'clock the Governor
led the first dance and opened the
tepsichorean festivities, which
lasted until the 'Home, Sweet
Home' was played at two o'clock,
The fairest of Territorial society
had gathered to grace the functions
and the many beautiful grooms and
the brilliant uniforms of the staff
contrasting with the black and
white of the sedate evening dress
of the men made a bealiful sight.
From the Governor's arrival on
Saturday night, when he was met
with a large and enthusiastic dele-
gation who braved the sudden cold,
he was everywhere met with the
warmest demonstrations of the
most friendly feeling. He bids
fair, if the first indications can bo
taken as a criterion, to carry on
the work of the Executive, which
GRAND-FATHER'- S
is and is
and Mrs. E. Lanston, and the d
father, Ctk.pt. J. P. C. Lantfston, on his
mens of Tucumcari products.
the retiring incumbent has so
done. He anticipates
being the last of the Governois
under a Territorial form of Gov-
ernment, and with this idea in view
he will strive to make his adminis-
tration a
He enters the office with the
best wishes of everyone, and their
hope that he may carry out the
principles already enunciated car-
ries with it their heartiest
We have been luu'ing 'sunshine
in January" this week.
TUCUMCARI, TEXAS
GVLF RAILWAY
Eastern Capita.! is Ready to Take
Hold of the Enterprise
AN AIR LINE TO MEMPHIS
The promoters of the Tucum-car- i,
Texas & Gulf Railway have
assurances that the bonds for the
construction of the road will be
accepted by eastern capitalists as
soon as the charter is obtained.
A prominent New York broker,
.through Virginia capitalists who
are interested here, has been col-
lecting the preliminary data neces-
sary to interest bond purchasers ,
water melon was rown by her grand
farm near town. They arc both jjoodspeci
and reports that the project is con
sidered favorably among the linan
ciers. The organization of the
company will be completed in the
next sixty days.
It is now the purpose of the pro-
moters to build the road from
Albuquerque to Amarillo, connect-
ing at the latter place with the
Choctaw, making an air line from
Memphis, TennV, to Albuquerque,
The new road will cross the Santa
Fc Central a few miles north of
Moriarty, in Torrance County, and
a few miles west of this intersec-
tion will connoct with the Albu- -
BABY LANGSTON AND HER WATER MELON.
Little Emma seventeen months old today the sweet little daughter of Mr
climax.
Joint Statehood Bill
Passes The House, i
The Hamilton Joint t
Statehood Bill passed
the House the 25th t
inst., the vote being
192 to 165. t
querqe liastern. Negotions are
now in progress for the leasing ol
the Albuquerque Eastern from the
point of intersection to Albuquer-
que. Construction will be com
menced at Tucumcari and proceed
toward both terminals.
A meeting of the Tucumcari rep
resentatives of the Company will
be called this week to consider
some suggestion ottered in tne
Virginia promoters.
The construction of the road will
do for Tucumcari what would have
been done il the Choctaw had been
extended from Amarillo. With
its location and fertile farming
lands surrounding it, nothing can
prevent a wonderful development.
IMMIGRATION AND
RATES TO NEW MEXICO
The following letter to the Sec-
retary of the Tucumcari Commer
cial Club shows the interest the- -
Rock Island is taking in this sec
tion of New Mexico:
Mr. T. W. Human,
Secretary Commercial Club,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Dear Sir; Refering to your
favor of January 12th, I beg to
advise that during the months of
October, November and December,
1005, we made special excursion
rates to all points in the South-
west territory on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month on the
basis of 75 per cent of the one way
fare for the round trip, as outlined
in the enclosed circular, and from
which you will also note that the
same rates will apply on the same
dates for the months of January
and February, 1906. In addition
to the round trio rate, wc are also
making a special one way colonist
rate on the first and third Tuesdays
of January and February, based
on one half of the regular one way
fare plus 2.00, rates being fully
covered by the enclosed circular,
which I am sending you under
separate cover. Commencing
with March, however, the regular
homeseekers' rates will prevail,
the same being, as you knew, bas- -
(Coutiuued on page eleven.
THE TUGiniCAlU NEWS
TUCUMCARI NEW MEXICO.
A girl may weigh 200 pounds, and
BtlH think of herself as n ray of sun--
shine In some fellow's life.
'
It will be necessary, however, to
reform football gradually. Otherwise,
there might bo danger of a riot. '
As between a battleship and a new
bonnet there is some doubt as to
which more quickly becomes obsolote.
Christmas and a cold wave are both
coming, but there should bo no cold
wave for the children on Christmas
day.
It Is Bald there Is a scarcity of
small bills. We have nlso noticed a
scarcity of large bills, such as tho dol-
lar bill.
There are several beautiful young
ladles In Europe now building royal
castles in Spain, who are sure to be
disappointed,
The bridegroom who tried to travel
in his bride's trunk will probnbly I
'never bo nblo to cut loose from her j
'apron string.
The captains and the kings are
curious to know what Spain can pos-
sibly want to do with those rapid fire
nuns lately bought.
After reading the stirring account
of the hunter who was treed by a deor,
'sympathy runs to the four-foote- d ani-
mal by a largo majority.
A man with a microscope and an In-
vestigating turn of mind has discover-
ed a new variety of mosquito. He
is in mighty small business.
, A Washington editor says, "Give
us the woman who can talk." All
right. Send address, in confidence,
at once. New York Herald.
It is always well to look on the
bright side of things. St. Petersburg-er- s
do not have to tip tho waiters
while the waiters ore on strike.
The woman who burned $15,000
because her husband had turned cold
might have gained better results if
she had given him "money to burn."
Kingdon Gould was blackballed by
members of a college society for re-
fusing to bo hazed. However, Kingdon
Is alive now, which is some compensa-
tion.
Japan's bill for services rendered in
driving tho enemy out of Manchuria
will call for enough yen to offset any
claim for damages that China may
present.
Residents of a Delaware town have
been forbidden to take a bath for one
month. Some places do go to desper-
ate lengths In order to advertise
themselves.
The centenary of tho birth of Bonja-ml- n
Franklin ought to be especially
celebrated In Franklin, N. H., and all
the other places through the country
that are named for him.
Four million dollars worth of whis-
ky was destroyed by fire a few days
ago in a Pennsylvania town, but tho
ahortage this makes In the visible
supply is not worth mentioning.
What will they think a thousand
years from now, when our success)
on this continent dig up thnt forty
ton steel lagot which was burled with
funeral obsequies in Pennsylvania?
When two prenchcrs met at Rich-
mond, Va., a few days ago they hugged
each other so fervently thnt one of
them rotlred with a broken rib. This
8hos thnt even brotherly love can go
loo far.
The Help of Machinery.
There was a time when tho farmer
worked nil by himself a small farm
and found it profitable to do all of
his work by hand. Had there been
machinery at that time, it would
have possessed little value for hint,
as he could not have disposed of his
surplus for enough money to pay for
his machinery and leave a balance
on the transaction. The transport by
sea was then by snlling vessels and
the transportation over the land by
means largely of ox teams. Wo can-- j
not Imagine tho great grain crops of
today being moved by such means,
If great grain crops had boon raised
tho grain must have fallen in value
till it would not have paid the cost
of raising, or much of it would have
molded in the bins. With the prog--
ress of the world came tho neces-- j
sity for tho use of farm machinery.
The motive power on the water
changed to steam and great barges
were constructed with enormous oar-- !
rylng capacity. These could carry
the grain around the world at small
cost per bushel. On tho land hun-
dreds of lines of railway opened up
tho country, and train-load- s of grain
are now moved in any direction night
and day. It is no longer possible for
a community to produce so much
grain that it cannot be shipped out.
The commerce of the world will take
all the grain the farmer can grow.
It is therefore necessary for the
farmer to take advantage of the ex-
istence of machinery for farm use.
The price of grain has fallen greatly
from what It was a hundred or so
years ago, and each ncre of land
must thorefore be worked at a less
cost than formerly. This tho farmer
can do only by the use of machinery,
and the more improved the macltln-- j
ery the loss per acre is tho cost of
handling the land. Every farmer
should therefore study the machine
question and learn if he is using fair--'
ly good machines, or whether ho is
using machines that, are expensive of
labor and effoctlvo to a less degree
than should be found In farm ma-- j
chines. It is sometimes cheaper to
throw away an old machine than it is
to keep It.
Is Iron a Fertilizer?
It has not been belloyeu that iron
In any form is what we might call a
real fertilizer in the soli, although wo
know that Iron gives the color both
to the soil and to all the plants pro-
duced upon it. There are some ex-
perimenters, however, who bellovo that
iron sulphate is itself a fertilizer. One
o? those men i3 n Belgian, who has
b?en making some experiments on
oats and other ceteals. Ho applied
250 kilograms of Iron sulphate, and
by it produced the same effect on
oats as did 1C0 kilograms of nitrate of
soda. In addition, many woods were
destroyed by tho iron sulphate. The
author attributes the general effect of
the iron sulphato solely to tho iron,
and not to the sulphuric acid. We are
sure, however, that most of our ex-- ,
porlmenters, at least those on this side
of tho water, will bo vory slow in ac-
cepting the conclusions of this ex-- I
perlmenter. While iron does enter
into the formation of plants, yot It is
to a very llmitdd extent. The ndvnn-- i
tage resulting from the application ns
recorded may be duo to some other
element rnther than to tho application
of Iron.
As fino a quality of silago can bo
made front sorghum as from any
other crop, and there seems to bo lit-tl- o
difference between tho feeding
values of sorghum and corn silnge for
beef production.
Winter tlmo is a good season to
rend tip on agricultural facto and pro- -
C03BC3.
I
Brown Rot of Plums.
Last summer the writer visited tl!
farm of a prominent fruit grower of
Northern Illinois. He had a consider-
able number of plum trees, but the
fruit was worthless, as it had Khmi
taken by the brown rot. Tho trees
had bloomed full and tho prospects for
a largo crop of lino plums had l:2
excellent. But before the time anno
to gather the plums the dreaded brwwn
rot appeared and soon spread among
all the trees. The plums soon bo ;an
to drop, and the ground was covi ed
in a few weeks with hundreds of the
decoying plums. Thousands of 'lie
plums still on the trees wore affected
oil. one side and it was soon that die j
crop was ruined.
This disease is known scientifically i
as Monilia fructigena. Tho spores at-
tack not only the fruit, but nlso the
blossoms, leaves and twigs. The proc-
ess of its development Is about as fol-
lows: A spore falls on a wet plum
and sticks there. It sends a filament
Into the skin of the plum. This fila-
ment develops into a threadlike
growth that permeates the pulp of the
plum everywhere. It is tho
power of this mycelium or mass
of threads that causes the breaking
Ml'M.MIKD PM'MS DUE TO IUIO'.VN
HOT.
f Monilia Knu'tigt'iKi. )
down of the cells that compose '.he
pulpy mass and reduces it to a sKuy
substance that we designate as ot.
The skin indicates what is golnp on
Inside by turning brown in one or t no
spots. These spots enlarge in al. di-
rections and this indicates the spit ad
of tho rot. At this stage tho part.i of
the mycelium that develop at the
of tho plum begin to bring
fruit in the form of d spoils,
which give an ashy line to the do" ty-
ing plum. These are the spores viat
continue to sprend tho disease.
Many of the rotten plums contlt no
to hang on tho tree till winter rod
are knoftn as mummied plums. Tloy
have shrunken and dried till they ! re
hard and unsightly, but to them ciitig
enough spores to spread the disci se
the coming year. In some cases, ovnt
tno mycelium or thread- - ko n ant n- -
side the plum retains its life through
tho winter nnd under favorable con-- I
ditions In the spring begins to grow
and will produce a new crop of spores
Those spores are scattered everywhere
and even fall and germinate on the
blossoms nnd tender leaves. Wo show
a cluster of these mummied plums.
They should ho picked off now and
burned. Not ono should be left on the(roes or on the ground. Next spring,
It any rot appears on plums, the fruit
so affected should be picked off and
burned at once.
In addition, the trees should be
spraytd with diluted Bordeaux mix-tur-
Spray first before the blossoms
open and again as soon as the fruit
Is well formed. Spray twice later, at
Intervals of two weeks. Whore the
disease has been In an orchard for
several years, more than ono season
may bo required In which to eradi- -
utto it. Farmers' Review.
Take a trip now and then out to the
orchard and see that the snow is pack- - j
c.I down well about tho tree trunks,
Mice often make terrible work bur--
rowing under tho snow and girdling
the trees,
Hands Off the Butter.
In many of our farm homes peopie
work the butter with their hands.
This method is, however, objected to
by all scientific dairymen. In our
best creameries the butter is nevtr
touched by the human hand. The
cream Is churned, the buttermilk
rinsed off in the churn. It is then
ladled out and put on the mechanical
butter worker, where tho wooden roll-
ers go over It and where tho salt la
worked into It by the wooden rollerB.
It is rolled into balls by the machine
and by wooden ladles is packed Into
tubs or pushed Into molds that cut it
into pound packages. The hand never
touches it. The objection to the hand
touching the butter Is that moluture
j.s always working out of tho human
body, and there is always effete mat- -
ter with it. People that eat such but--
ter. i they ever think of it at all, must
jhjoft to the results. Also such ban-
ning is more than likely to add to tho
butter some form of vegetable life
.hat may develop in tho body of the
utter. It is perfectly easy on the
Unit to wash the butter and work it
- ithout touching it with tho hands.
'' ho milk can be drawn out of the
c. urn, water poured In, the churn bo
k.'Ven two or three turns to rinse out
i 'i buttermilk, and that drawn off.
'1 o butter may either bo salted In the
cMrn or placed on a butter worker
ai- - there salted. The wooden butter
worker will cost but a tew dollars and
wiU lust Indefinitely. With it the but-te- i
can be worked in two or three
niirv. tea. In fact, it is only necessary
to tin tho corrugated roller over the
'jtit'er two or three times. It can then
be packed into jars or can be packed
iK'io wooden molds holding exactly a
pound. Even for use in the farm
hous'3, the consumers will feel much
better if they know that the human
hands have never touched the butter
they are eating.
Alfalfa as ;t Source of Protein.
The cheapest source of protein east
of the Rocky Mountains is alfalfa hay.
Nothing has been found quite so eco-
nomical as this feed. Wheat bran is
an excellent source of protein, but
since the demand is becoming so great
In the East the price has advanced to
such an extent that it makes It lessprofitable.
In southern Kansas and northernOklahoma cottonseed meal Is a very
cheap source of protein for dairy cowbHowever, we do not like to fend ton
much cottonseed meal, as it does not
nnve as P0(l a effect upon tho sys
u'" m yJ0 "s linseed meal or
Whore alfalfa is not grown and
cl0Vf'r iR Rrown, qlover is a very cheap
""""- - protein
One of the rations that we findgives the best results for winter feed-ing Is good bright alfalfa hay of the
second or third cutting 18 pounds,
corn s pounds and bran 2 poundB.
I his Is a ration for a thousand-poun-
cow giving 20 pounds of milk per dav.I he cost of such a rnllnn wiM, nif.ii
,m-- at ? Ior ton would bo 3.Cc, corn
at """' Pr hushel would bo 4.5c, andtwo Pounds of bran would be 1.4c
" or u.sjc per day. ThisIs a very economical ration and willgive good results if the cow has good
milking capacity.
Oscar Erf,Prorewor of Dairy Husbandry, KansasAgricultural College.
Milk of the Camel.
The butior-fa- t that is in tho milk(!l"H-- l has not tho char
acteristic yHiow color seen in the
"j'U-'- of tho dairy cow. The camel'sIs distinguished i,v ,tH
nmrknblo whiteness, nnd the buttermade from It is absolutely nncoloredA reach scientist analyzed a numberof samples of camel's milk and foundthorn to analyze on the average:
solid!!, 12,10; fat, r,.38; lactose 3c'
casein. a.OS; ash, 0.7.
1SLAVED LOtfELIftESS FOR WEALTH
With Alaska furs valued at 525,000
from Nulato, on the Lower Yukrtn,
Garrett Dusch lias arrived In Seattle
after eight years spent In trafficking
with the Indians In the wilderness
which ho was the first whlto man to
as a trader. When Mr.
Dusch reached Nulato, Aug. 12, 1807,
with a miner's outfit ns his solo pos-
session, ho foresaw In that gloomy
solitude a trade In the furs which pro-
tect animal Hfo from arctic winters
which would exceed In returns the
reasonable possibilities of mining ven-
tures.
Mr. Dusch settled down at the place
where the little town of Nulato now
stands. Ho built a one-stor- cabin
with lumber which he sawed from the
nalve timber and began to trade his
minors' supplies to tho natives for the
furs 'which they knew so well how to
trap, but of whose value they had no
conception. Through the first win-
ter ho lived alone, except when an oc-
casional squad of Tndlnn Wrappers
came by and stopped In cuiislty to
loam what manner of man had set-
tled In so lonely a spot. To these In
'RICHES JEWELEH'S WEE TlffGS
The waste of gold In a manufactur-
ing jeweler's promises is likely to be
so considerable that the most strin-
gent measures have to be taken to
avild loss by reason of tho gold dust
falling to the floor, getting caught In
tho workers' clothes, getting washed
off his hands, and In many other ways.
Somo time ago a gold and silver
manufacturing firm had occasion to
put In a new floor In Its working room
and the man who mado the change
took tho old floor In payment of his
work, and was well paid.
In tho process of manufacture It Is
Impossible to avoid small particles of
ihe precious metal flying upon the
floor, where they are trodden Into
tho crevices until tho floor Is satu-
rated with them. The floor In a
manufacturing Jeweler's workshop
which has become so worn thnt It
must bo replaced contains fully suf
MEET REQ VIHEMEfTTS
There aro some good jobs on the
.railroads which the going begging
because thoro Is no one to fill
them. In this territory several posi-
tions as passenger and freight solici-
tors aro open and men are wanted.
Tho roads upon which tho vacaricles
exist are searching every' corner to
find tho proper man. Tho old story
that tho sons, cousins, nephews,
and what not of tho
general manager aro given preference
does not seem to hold good here. Per-
haps all of tho preferred relatives
have been provided for. But tho fact
is that good men aro scarce and aro
wanted. Out of tho thousands em-
ployed it seemed peculiar that but
few were really eligible to promotion.
An old railroader explained it.
Tho present day demands upon
those who have to meet tho public
FOIlTVflE THUOVGH HASTE
Some years ago a man in England
had an aged aunt who died, leaving
him solo legateo of all her personal
estate. When he camo to examine
Into her effects there wns nothing
worth carrying away. Of tho diamonds
and money which she had possessed
In abundance nothing could be found.
In an attic was an old chest, filled
with ancient, worn-ou- t corsets, and,
worse stlllj old curl papers. In his
anger and disappointment he hnd this
carried down Into tho garden and a
bonfire mado of tho whole. As tho fire
burned ho savagely thrust in his stick
and turned over ono of the discolored
It unrolled and discov-
ered Itsolf as a banlmoto of largo de-
nomination.
Frantically ho dashed his hands
dians ho tradod his humbla supplies,
except tho provisions which he actu-
ally needed to sustain his own exist-enc-
until spring.
Tho visits of tho Indians were few
and far between. Tho solitary trader
was often homesick as he sat through
the almost perpetual darkness of the
arctic winter. In tho short hours oi
glimmering dnylight ho gathered hlfl
little stores of firewood, draggh".-the- m
through the snow, and then
the long night counting o
tho days on the calendar until sprln"
His nearest whlto neighbors wero
Anvlk, 200 miles down the Yukon, ac
at Weare, 210 miles up tho strear
He nevor saw a white face until nea
ly a year after his arrival at Nulat
When spring broke upon the lone!
hermit life assumed a more cheerfi.
aspect. The fame of tho new whit
trader had spread far through tho In
dian settlements, and the natives be-
gan calling regularly at the post witl
their stock of furs. They camo fror
Koyokuk, from Innoko and from Kuc
hokwln, some of them traveling near
ly 500 miles. Seattle Times.
Iff S
ficient gold to pay for a new one
Tho sweepings are sent to the refiner
for tho gold to bo extracted.
The process of extracting tho gol
from these sweepings Is simple. They
are burnt, and the ashes o.w carefully
collected. Tho buyer selects samplep
here and there, taking a portion from
every part of tho heap. Theso he
weighs, puts through u grinder and
sieve, then thoroughly mixes tho prod
uct, takes a sample of It, weighs it,
loflnes it, and calculates how much
gold there is in the whole quantity oi
ashes. From this he forms an est!
mate of the value and pays accord
ingly.
Even tho water In which gold is
washed when a ring or other article
of jewelry is cleaned Is preserved
until there Is a sufficient quantity to
make it worth while to separate the
gold from It.
FEW ALL
brothers-in-la-
aro numerous. Ono ellglblo was
bright, but slovenly. He would not
keep his face shaved and his linen
clean. Another had tho other, quallfl
cations, but ho had sporting procllv
tics which made him unreliable and
objectionable to a certain class
people with whom ho would have to
deal. Another had many qualifica
tions except the ambition. Ho was
rot n pusher. A fourth was an honest
worker, but did not have tho address
Ho would be unable to present lib
case well. And so tho whole gamut ol
human fallings was gono througn. Tho
d man, who lives up to his
opportunities and is broad gauge,
hnrd to find. Or, if ho is found, ho
stands In his own light by neglect of
the conventionalities and the things
which are tremendous aids to suc-
cess. Cleveland Leader.
LOST
among tho flaming corsets to recover
tho rest of tho despised curl papers,
but he succeeded In saving only a few.
Tho rest were destroyed. So ho called
a servant, had tho dust and debris
swept up nnd the whole carted off by
scavengers. Ho had managed to scrape
up only a few hundred dollars from
the estate, where he had expected
more than that number of thousands.
Ho could not understand It; but there
the matter stood for somo days.
Then he enmo across an old woman
who had previously been In the serv-
ice of his aunt. Ho told her of his
mystification at being unable to find
any of the diamonds. "Why, yes, sir,"
was tho response. "I knows misses
always had a lot of diamonds. She
stitched 'em all into her old corsets
and put 'em s.way u a box."
ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.
To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Ro- ot
Do for YOU, Every Reader of This Paper May Have a
Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mail.
It used to be considered that only urinary and
bladder troubles wero to bo traced to the kid-
neys, but now modern sclenco proyoh that nearly
an diseases nuva tneir Dcgniiwiig iu uiu uiburucr
of theso most important organs.
Therefore, when your kidneys arc weale or out
of order, you can understand how quickly your
entire body is affected, and how every organ
seems to fail to do its duty.
If you are sielc or "feel badly" begin talcing-th-
great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
because as soon as your kidneys begin to
get better they will help all the other organs to
health. A trial will eonvince anyone.
T trim out of health mid run down ccnernllv: had no
nnnetltc. was dlzzv nnd suffered with houdncho most of
the time. I did not know thnt my kidneys wero tho cuu.io
of my trouble but somehow felt tuut they might bo, nnd I
DCKun tutting swump-uoot- . 'i nero issucn npiciisiini msiu
to Swamp-Hoo- nnd it goes light to tho spot mid drives
disease out of the system. It has cured me, milking mo
stronger ami nctter in every way, nnu l cuccriuwy return-men- dit to all surturcrs.Gratefully yours,
Mas. A. Li. "VValkeh, :m East Linden St., Atlanta, Gn.
Weak and unhealthy kidneys aro responsible
for many kinds of diseases, and if permitted to
continue much suffering and fatal rwulUt are
sure U) follow. Kidney trouble irritates tho
nerves, makes you dizzy, restless, sleepless and
irritable. Makes you pass water often during
tho day nnd obliges you to get up many times
during tho night. Unhealthy kidneys cause
rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of tho bladder, pain
or dull ache in the back, joints and muscles;
make your head ache and back ache, cause indi-
gestion, stomach and liver trouble, you get a
sallow, yellow complexion, make you feel as
though you had heart trouble; you may have
plenty of ambition, but no strength; get weak
and waste away.
The euro for these troubles is Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Iloo- t, tho world-famou- s kidney remedy.
In taking Swamp-lloo- t you afford natural help
to Nature, .for Swamp-Koo- t is tho most perfect
healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that is
known to medical science.
How to Find Out
If there is any doubt in your mind as to your
condition, take from your urine on rising about
four ounces, place it in a glass or bottle and let
it stand'twenty-fou- r hours. If on examination
it is milky or cloudy, if there is a brick-dus- t set-
tling, or if small particles float around in it, your
kidneys arc in need of immediate attention.
Swamp-Iloo- t is pleasant to take and is nsed in
the leading hospitals, recommended by yhy-6icia-
in their private practice, and is taken by
doctors themselves who hayo kidney ailments,
becauso they recognize in it tho greatest and
most successful remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder troubles.
EDITORIAL NOTE. So successful is
Swamp-Roo- t in promptly curing even
the most distressing cases of kidney,
liver or bladder troubles, that to prove
its wonderful merits you may have a
samplo bottle and a, book of valuable
information, both sjnt absolutely free
by mail. Tho book contains many of
the thousands upon thousands of testi-
monial letters received from men and
women cured. The value and success
of Swamp-Roo- t is so well known that
our readers aro advised to send for a
Bample bottle. In sending your address
to Dr. Kilmer fc Co., Uinghamton, N.
Y., be sure to say you read this gener
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DELINQUENT TAX LUST
. Quav Countv, Ni:w Mknico.
And Notice of Application for
Judgment and Sale Under.
Judgment for the First
Half of Year 1905.
In accordance with Chapter Twenty-tw- o
of the Laws of the Thirty-thir- d Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico
and amendments thereto, I, Donald 'Stew-
art, Treasurer and Collector of
the County of Quay, in the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby make, certify and
publish the following notice and list of
taxes amounting to not less than $.15.00,
payable in said County, and delinquent on
the 1st day of January, 190G, the same be
ing hereafter set forth by precincts and con
tainiiiL' the names cf all owners of property
upon which taxes have become delinquent,
the year or years for which the same are
delinquent, the ajnount of taxes, the pen-
alties and costs, the description of the
property whereon the same are due, the
amount of taxes 'if any due on personal
property of such party.
This list and notice was not made and
published within ninety days after the
said taxes became delinquent because of
the lack of funds available to pay for ad
vertising same as required by law and on
account of an erroneous publication hav-
ing heretofore been made of a part of said
list.
Notice is hereby given that I, Donald
Stewart, Treasurer and Collector
of said County of Quay, will apply to the
District Court held within and for the
County of Quay upon the next return day
thereof, on the 1'ourth Monday
of April A D 190G, for judgment
against the persons, lauds, real estate and
personal property described in the follow
ing list, together with costs and penalties,
and for an order to sell the same to satisfy
said judgment
And further notice is hereby given that
I, Donald Stewart, 1 reasurer and ex-o-
cio Collector of the said County of Quay
will within thirty days after the rendition
ot such judgement against the property
described in said list or any part parcel
or portion thereof and afnr having given
due notice by a hand bill posted on the
front door of the district court house in the
town of Tucumcari, County of Quay, Now
Mexico, the same being the building in
whichthe district court of said County of
yjii'iy is iiem m leasi len uays prior 10 me
day ol sale oiler for sale at public auction
in front of said building the real estate and
personal property described in this notice
against which judgment may be rc tiered
for the amount of taxes penalties and costs
due hereon continuing said sale from day
to day as provided by law
Donald Stkwakt
Treasurer and of Quay
County, New Mexico.
W P Buchanan,
Deputy.
Amounts Over $25.00
PUECINCT NO. I.
Blankinship Bros., lots y, 7, 8, y, io, blk
33, original townsiie, taxes Sj 13, penalty
1 15, costs 1 00, total 25 28.
Lamar, Mrs. Georgiana, lots 11 and u,
blk , lot 18, blk 35, lots and 2, blk 3,
original townsite, taxes 525 Si, penalty
2Q, costs 1 00, total 28 10.
Martinez, Sabini, undescribed lands,
320 acres, taxes $7 40, penalty 37, costs
35, total 8.12, personal property, taxes
24.55, penalty 1.23, costs 35, total 2G.14.
Perlstein Bros., lot 5, blk 2, original
townsite, taxes $9 25, penalty .jG, costs 20,
total 9 91, personal property, taxes 32 38,
penalty Gi, costs 35, total 3.J 34.
Russell, J CJ it Co, personal property,
taxes $32 28. penalty 1 62, costs 45, total
34 35- -
Street, J A, lot 4, blk 39, lots 1, 2 and 3,
blk 18, original townsite, taxes 22 20, pen-- 1
ii, costs 80, total 2. it; personal prop-
erty, taxes
.j 3 penalty 2 iG, costs 35,
total 45 G5.
Tucumcari Water, Ice & Power Co, lots
10, 11 and 12, blk 44, original townsite,
taxes 24 98, penalty 1 25, costs Go, total
2G 83; personal property, taxes 58 27, pen-
alty 2 91, costs 35, total Gi 53.
Western Union Telegraph Co., personal
property, taxes 48 GG, penalty 2 43, costs
35, total 51 44,
Nance, Mrs L A, personal property,
horses, cattle and other items, taxes 45 02,
penalty 2 25, costs 35, total 47 G2.
Porbis, R C. personal property, horses
and sheep, 1 25, penalty 5 56, costs 35,
total 117 iG.
Gallegos, Cruz., personal property,
horses and sheep, taxes 27 99, penalty 40,
costs 35, total 29 74.
Morris, R A, personal properly, horses
and sheep, taxes 2G83, penally 34, costs
35, total 28 52.
Besse, J nan, personal property and sheep,
taxes 2G 30, penalty 32, costs 35, total
27 97- -
Gholson, S S, versonal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 59 38, penally 2 97, costs
35, total G2 70.
Washington, Bill, personal property,
catlle, taxes 348 75, penally 17 48, costs
35, total 366 58.
Horseshoe Cattle Co., personal properly,
taxes 27G 70, penalty 13 84, costs 35, total
290 8y.
Spitz, Luanda, personal property and
cattle, taxes 4G 47, penalty 2 33, costs 35,
total 49 15.
Amounts Under $25 00
To the Delinquent Taxpayers Known
and Unknown in the List Below
You are hereby notified that I will offer
for sale at public auction at the front door
of the Court House in Tucumcari, County
of Quay.New Mexico, on the 1st Monday ol
May A D 190G to the highest bidder
for cash all the herinafter mentioned and
described lands real estate and personal
property to satisfy the amount of taxes
penalties interest and costs set opposite
each description that are then due and un-
paid and I shall continue .lid sale from
day to day until all of said property has been
sold
This list was not made and published
in the time required by law because of the
lack of funds available to pay for advertising
same ns required by law and on account of
an erroneous publication having been here-
tofore made of a part of said list
Donald Stkwakt.
Treasurer and Collector of
Quay, County New Mexico.
W P Buchanan,
Deputy.
G. W. Anderson, lot 8, blk 2, Buchanan
addition; taxes i 74, penalty 09, costs 20,
total 2 01.
P G Browning, personal property, taxes
$5 55. penalty 28, costs 35, total G 18.
Mrs liva Browning, lot iG, blk 15, orig
inal townsite, taxes $19 29, penalty 9G,
costs 20, total 20 45.
A A Blankinship, personal property,
taxes $5 70, penalty 28, costs 35, total
G 33.
Montezuma Trust Co., lot 3, blk 35,
original townsite, taxes $23 13, penalty
1 iG, costs 20, total ?.. 49.
Conant, Jas. C, et al, lot 21 blk 35, orig-
inal townsite, takes Si 3 88, penalty Gy,
costs 20, total 14 77.
Co.vden, K Ii, lot 13; blk 2, taxes $4 63,
penalty 23, costs 20, total 5 oG.
Chambers, J C, personal property, taxes
5'5 55, penalty 77, costs 35, total iG G7.
Cicilia Chacon, lot 12, blk 12, original
townsite, taxes Gi, penalty 03, costs 20,
total 84.
Chamblec, J D, lof 7, blk 18, taxes 50,
penalty 03, costs 20, total 79.
Mollio V Cummings, personal property
taxes 7 20, penalty 3G, costs 35, total 7 91.
Currcn, A E, personal property, taxes
$5 55. penalty 28, costs 35, total G 18.
Curren, J li, personal property, taxes
$3 41, penalty 17, costs 38, total 3 93.
Pox worth, W J, personal property and
cattle, taxes $10 25, penalty 51, costs 35,
total 11 it.
lily & Henry, personal property, taxes
$11 5G, penalty 57, costs 35, total 12 48.
Powler, M B, lot 1, blk 35, lot blk 37,
original townsite, taxes $29 Go, penalty
1 48, costs 40, total 31 85, personal prop-
erty, taxes 23 43, penalty 1 17, costs 35,
total 24 95.
Goodman, II, personal property, taxes
$5 55, penalty 28, costs 35, total G 18.
Prancisco Guituerrez, lot 15, blk 22,
original townsite, taxes $ n, penalty oG,
costs 20, total 2 37.
Gordon, Mrs. Thos., lots 1 and 2, blk 43.
Russel addition, taxes 93. pcnany ,.
.. t
costs 20, total 1 in, pommu
taxes $4 84. penalty 24, costs 35- - ln,al
5 43- -
Gallejjos, Jose Inez, personal property,
taxes $ 03, penally 20, costs 35; total
I 5- -
Harrison. J J. lots 5. ". 7. blk I". ongi- -
nal townsiie, taxes $45 33. Vonnhy 2 2G,
costs Oo, total 48 19, personal property,
taxes 5 53, penalty 28, costs 35, total G 18.
Holder, B P.lot 5. blk 1, Russell addi-
tion,' lots, blk 15. original townsite, taxes
$24 23, penalty 21, costs 40, total 24 84,
personal property, taxes 2 41, penally 12,
costs 35, total 2 88.
Hall, I P, lot 7, blk G, lot 12, blk 47,
Russell addition, taxes $2 31, penalty 12.
costs 40, total 2 83.
Hittson, W J, personal property, taxes
5y 52, penally 48, costs 35, total to 35.
llendren, T G, lots 15 and iG, blk 21,
original townsite taxes 93 penalty 05,
costs 40, total 1 38, personal property,
taxes 92, penalty 09, costs 35, total 2 3G.
Hall, J P and L P, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, blk
4, lots 11 and 12, blk iG, Russell addition,
taxes 80. tenalt 7.1. costs I .10. total
iG 94.
Jackson, , personal property, taxes
$3 70, penally 18, costs 35, tolal 4 23.
Jones, I li, personal property, taxes
$7 7G, penalty 39, cosis 35, total S 50.
ones, Mrs M A, S2 sw., w.j sw.j, sec
12, twp 11 n, r 30 e, lot 4, sec iS, twp 11,
n, r 31 e, 1G0 acres undescribed land,
Barnes addition, taxes $ 17 37, penalty 87,
costs 70, total 18 yf, personal property,
taxes Si 48, penalty oS, cost 35, total 1 91.
Jarrell Adele K, lots 13, 14, 15, and
iG, blk G, Daub's addition, taxes Sn 10,
penalty 55, costs 80, total 12 45, personal
property, taxes 22 So. penalty 14, costs
35, total 2 29.
Love, Mrs Ida P, lots 4 and 5, blk 35,
original townsite, taxes $13 88, penalty Gy,
costs 40, total 14 97; personal property,
taxes Si 85, penalty 09, costs 35, total 2 29.
Lawson, J M, lot G, blk 2, original town-sit-
lot 8, blk 2, Russell addition, taxes
S17 72, penalty 8S, costs 40, total 19 00.
Langston, lirnest, lots G and 7, blk 30,
original townsite, taxes S3 72, penalty 19,
costs 40, total 4 31.
Marquoz, Pantaliona, lot 17, blk 21,
taxes $2 50, penaly 12, costs 20, total 2 83,
Martinez, Sixto, personal property, taxes
SG oG, penalty 30, costs 35, total G 71.
Metero Martinez y Santos, lot 5, blk 21,
Russell addition, taxes $2 71, penalty iS,
costs 20, total 3 09.
Martinez, Teo. D, lots 2 and 3, blk 21,
original townsite, taxes?! 57, penalty 08,
costs 40, total 2 05.
Moore, T B, lot 3, blk 3, original town
site, tar 13 2G, penalty G7, costs 20
total 14 13.
monioyn, moia, sw.j, sec 31, iwp 10 n,
r 33 e, 100 acres, taxes S3 82, penalty 19,
costs 35, total 4 3G.
Madden, John, personal property, taxes
S24 84, penalty 1 25, costs 35, total 2G 44.
McQuaid, M, personal property, taxes
$2 11, penalty 11, costs 35, total 2 57.
Postal Telegraph Co., personal property,
taxes S2 78, penalty 13, costs 15, total
3 2G.
Keddell, W S, lots 22, 23, blk 21, origi
nal townsite, taxes $1 8g, penalty oy, costs
40, total 2 34.
iueu, isiiunuiie jane, 101s 23 and 2),
blk 2L original townsite, taxes Si iG, pen
alty oG, costs 40, total 1 G2.
Kaney, O d, lots and 2, blk 2, Buch
anan addition, taxes S 85, penally 05,
costs 40, total 1 3S.
Rutherford, Clint, personal property,
taxes Si 25, penalty oG, costs 35, total GG
uonertson, n i, personal property,
taxes G 40, pi nalty 32, costs 35, total 7 07.
Sanchez, Benito, personal property,
taxes 3 24, penalty iG, costs 35, total 3 75
Stern, Sam, lot 1, blk 14, original town- -
site, taxes 4 G3, penalty 23, costs 35, total
5 21.
Smith, L K, heirs, sw.j nw., sec 14, twp
acres; lots and 2, blk 29,1 n, r 30 c, 40
original townsite, taxes 15 51. niy 7H,
costs 75, total 17 07.
Smith. L K hairs & J A Street, lots 13
and 14, blk 34. original townsite. taxes
18 50, penalty 93. costs 40 total 19 80.
Thorpe, Win, personal property, taxes
8 15, penalty 41, costs 35. total 8 91.
Thorpe, Mrs Win, S2 nw., n2 sw., sec
12, twp 11 n, r 30 c. 90 acres, taxes 3 52,
penalty 17, costs 35, total 4 o; personal
property, taxes 2 25, penalty 12, costs 35,
total 2 72.
Townsend, P A & Co, personal property
taxes 23 v), penally 17, costs 35, total
24 yi.
Tomlinson, Ii W, lot 1. blk 4, original
townsite, taxes 10 18, penalty 51, costs 20,
total 11 8y; personal property, taxes 14 So,,
penalty 74, costs 35, total 15 8y.
Thornton, V li, lots 13 and 14, blk 8,
Russell addition, taxes 2 31, penalty 12,
costs 40, total 2 83.
Venabidez, I'anblin, personal property,
taxes 8 87, penalty 44, costs 35, total 9 GG.
Williams, B P, lot 4, blk 23. taxes 3 80,
penalty ly, costs 20, total 4 19.
Whitmore, M M, personal property,
taxes 21 Go, penalty t 08, costs 35, total
23 09.
Welch, Ben, lots 7 and 8, ulk 30, lots t
and 2, blk 28. Russell addition, taxes 2 31,
penalty 12, costs 80, total 3 32.
Watson, J. V, lots 5 and 0, Kussell Ad
dition, taxes 2 28, penalty 14. costs 40,
total 3 32.
Whitmore, John A, personal property,
taxes 15 20, penalty 70, costs total
iG 31.
UNKOWN OWNERS
TUCUMCARI TOWNSlTIi
Lt Blk Taxes Pen Costs Total
S 2 78 14 20 3 12
9 1 93 5 " 1 '8
3. 4 2 7 4 37 4 7
9 2 3 70 19 20 4 09
'3. '4 3 ' 2 7 4 4o 3 3 J
22 3 39 07 20 GG
24 4 3 24 iG Wo 3 Go
J. 2, 3.
4.5 5 4 03 23 1 00 5 8G
6.7.8,9 5 4S 08 80 2 3G
10,11 5 74 04 40 18
22 47 03 20 70
21,22 12 85 09 40 2 34
3.4 '3 ' 5 "9 4" 2 34
2
'4 47 3 35 85
4.5.7.8 '4 85 oy 80 2 74
10,1 1. 12 15 39 07 Go 2 oG
G.7.S iG 39 07 Go 2 oG
7 21 93 05 20 iS
3. '4 21 89 09 40 2 34
5.o 23 93 05 40 , 8f,
10 23 47 03 20 70
7 23 37 02 20 5S
" 2G 76 oy 20 2 05
10 2G 47 03 20 70
5.f 29 y3 05 40 38
12 3 1 39 07 20 GG
4.5 32 2 7 14 40 3 32
3 34 85 09 20 2 14
'".'7 34 7 40 37 40 8 17
9 34 o 48 32 20 7 00
20 34 7 40 37 20 7 97
4' 34 3 7 '9 20 4 09
'3.'4 34 " o 5G 40 12 oG
4.5 38 3 70 19 40 4 09
5 39 47 03 20 70
4 5 55 28 Go G 43
4 4 85 09 20 2 14
8 4' 85 09 20 2 14
4 47 47 03 20 70
Rm.hskll Addition
27814 20 . 312
9. 10,11 2 78 14 Go 3 52
3.4 2 85 09 40 2 34
6 5 39 07 20 1 GG
1 7 85 09 20 2 14
'7. 18 8 3 70 nS 40 4 29
'.2,3,
4,5.0 10 2 78 14 1 00 4 12
1(1 48 oS 40 1 90
5 11 47 03 20 70
12 12 80 09 20 2 14
5.r' 5 85 09 40 2 34
8.9.10 iG 2 78 Co sa
5,0 7' 93 05 40
5 20 47 q3 go ,u
(Continued on page seventeen,)
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,9,io 20 i 39 07 Go 2 iG
I 22 47 03 20 70
1,2,3,4 2f 85 09 Go 2 5
7 2D 47 o.j 20 70
G 28 03 os 20 18
ii.ta 29 1 85 oy 40 2 3
5i 32 1 ik) 40 2 3
9 3" 03 05 20 1 18
' 5.6 37 5 00 .1" 2 3
3.1 5" 93 05 f 3
'3.1 H 93 05 4 3
Buchanan Addition
3M i 93 05 l 3
9.' 93 "5 .jo 1 38
1.5 93 05 1 3
7.9. 10 2 30 07 fio 2 06
11.12 2 93 05 40 38
1.2,3,9 3 K5 "9 H 2 7
3.5.7 1 5 09 So 2 7,
3, ".12 . 1 39 07 60 2 ofj
4.5.f.7 5 1 85 09 80 27
8,9, io,
11,12 5 2 32 v. 1 00 4 4
i2,3 o 1 39 07 00 2 00
5,6,7,8,9 6 2 32 12 1 00 3 44
10,11,12 f 30 07 Co 2 of
Prkcinct No. 2.
Abeyta, Melquiades, personal property,
horses and sheep, taxes 78, penally 09,
costs 35, total 2 22.
Carmack, C G, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 9 57, penalty .j8, costs 36,
total 10 40.
Santiago Garcia y Herrera, sa of ne4 of
se4, sec 31, twp 9 n, r 32 e, taxes 304,
penalty 15, costs 35, total 3 54.
Maywald, Mrs M L, personal property,
horses and cattle, taxes 220, penalty 11,
costs 35, total 2 GG.
Martinez, Epifanio, personal property,
horses and sheep, taxes 9 7O, penalty 49,
costs 35, total 10 Go.
Montoya, Pedro, personal property,
horses and sheep, taxes 4 12, penalty 21,
costs 35, total 4 G8.
Martinez, Victoriano, personal property,
horses and sheep, taxes 7 29, penalty 3G,
costs 35, total 8 00.
Kudulph, M, personal property horses
and cattle; taxes 2 42, penalty 12, costs 35,
total 2 89.
Kicks, Emmott, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 7 40, penalty 37, costs 35,
total 8 12.
Hush, W II, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 21 35, penalty 07, costs
35, total 22 77.
South Western Building it Loan Asso
ciation, lot 4, sec t8, twp 11 n, r 3G e, S2
se4, sec 13, twp 11 n, r 36 e, nw.j ins 4, sec
24, typ 11 n, r jf e, 158 acres, taxes 5 90,
penalty 30, costs 1 05, total 7 25.
Young, C II, lots 9 and 10, blk 13, lots
3 and 4, hlk 28, original townsitc; lot 4,
blk 7, Russell addition, taxes 17 49, penal-
ty 88, costs 00, total 19 37.
Prkcinct No. 3.
Ashton, Alex, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 8 80, penalty 44, costs 35,
total 9 59.
De Baca, F C, e2 1104, sec 12, twp 9 n,
r 3G e, 80 acres; wa 11W4, sec 13, twp 9 n,
r 3G e, 80 acres, taxes fi 38, penalty 32,
costs 70, total 7 40.
Fife, Martha I, personal property,
horses and cattle, taxes 10 04, penalty 50,
costs 35, total 10 89.
Griggs, Carey, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes G 40, permlty 32, costs 35,
total 7 07
Queen, J S, personal property, horses,
cattle and sheep, taxes 21 42, penalty ' 07,
costs 35, total 22 84.
Robertson, J E, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 12 15, penalty Go, costs,
35, total 13 10.
Smith, Robert O, personal properly,
horses and cattle, taxes 20 31, penalty 1 02,
costs 35, total 21 G8.
Edwards, Jeff, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes iG 53, penalty 83, costs
35, total 17 71.
Word, V A, personal properly a 11 d
horses, taxes 5 70, penalty 29, costs 35,
total 6 34,
Williams, J W, personal properly, horses
and cattle, taxes 20 8G, penalty 04, costs
35. total 22 25.
Pkkcinct No. 4
Bond, Frank, personal properly, horses
and cattle, taxes 15 54, penalty 78, costs
35 total iG G7.
Brokers, lack, personal propurty, horses
and cattle, taxes 13 07, penalty G5, costs
35, total 4 07.
Cissell, W II, personal property and
cattle, taxes 9 45, penalty 48, costs 35,
total 1028.
. McDial, Chas, personal properly, horses
and cattle, taxes 8 73, penalty 44, costs 35,
total 9 52.
Gr'KKs, J W, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 9 GG, penalty 48, costs 35,
total 10 49
Long, A. B, personal property, horses
and sheep, taxes 5 24, penalty aG, costs 35,
total 5 85.
Morris, J T, personal property, horses
and sheep, taxes 14 8g, penalty 75, cosls
35, total 15 99.
Nix, J II, personal property, horses and
cattle, taxes G 25, penalty 31, costs 35,
total 691.
Tofoya & Bros, Nicanor, personal prop
erty, improvements, horses etc, taxes G 22,
penalty 31, costs 35. total G 88
Tofoya, Nicanor, undescibed land in
sec 33, twp 7 n, r 32 e, 120 acres, taxes
2 55, penalty 13, costs 35, total 3 03.
Pkkcinct No. 5.
Bonds, J M, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 4 57, penalty 23, costs 35,
total 5 15.
Birch, .E, personal property, taxci 71,
penalty 04, costs 35, total 1 11.
Buckner, T B, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 1 G4, penalty 08, costs 35,
total 2 07.
Bonds, E T & S E, personal property
and improvements, taxes 4 25, penalty 22.
costs 35, total 4 82.
Culberlson, T V, personal property
horses and cattle, taxes 1 52, penalty 08
costs 35, total 1 95.
Domingnez, Andres, personal property
horses and slieep, taxes 2 05, penalty 10
costs 35, total 2 50.
Edwards, Pearl, pensonal property,
horses, cattle and other items, taxes 8 88,
penalty 45, costs 35, total 9 G8.
Gholson, L, personal property, taxes 20,
penalty oG, costs 35, total Gi.
Gholson, E S, personal property, cattle.
taxes 94, penalty 05, costs 35, total 34.
Hunter, Eliza, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 10 99, penalty 55, costs
35, total 1 89.
Hunter, Mark, personal properly, horses
and cattle, taxes iG 18, penalty 8i, costs
35,total 17 34.
Ilorton, W W, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 14 81, penalty 74, costs
35, total 15 90.
Nelson, J P, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 1 53, penally 58, costs
35, total 12 46.
Otero, Rita S, 02 ic., sec 20, twp 9 n,
r 30 e, 80 acres, W2 nw., sec 21, twp 9 n,
r 30 e, 80 acres, taxes 425, penalty 21,
cosls 70, total 5 iG, personal property and
sheep, taxes 12 GG, penalty G3, costs 35,
total 13 G..
Parks, W C, personal property and
horses, taxes 10 48, penalty 52, costs 35,
total 1 35.
Sanchez, Jose Patricio, sw.j sc. , sec 14.
twp 7 n, r 28 e, 40 acres; 1W4 ne.j, V2 nw.i
sec 23, twp 7 n, r 28 e, 120 acres, taxes
72, penalty 14, costs 70, total 5G; per
sonal property and sheep, taxes 1 25, pen-
alty oG, total 35, total 1 GG.
Scott, Jacob, personal property, horses
etc, taxes G 5G, penalty 39, costs 35, total
7 30.
Wise, J M, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 11 18, penally 5G, costs
35, tot" 12 09.
Pkkcinct No. G.
Aquilar, Jose M, personal property,
cattle, taxes 88, penalty 05, costs 35, total
28.
Benavidez, Panlin, personal property.
horses, catllo and sheep, laxes G94, pen- -
any 35. costs 35, total 7 G4.
Ounce, S B, personal property and cat
!e, laxes 11 25, penalty 5G, costs is. total
12 to.
Pedro Gonzales y Garcia, personal prop-
erty, cattle, taxes 1 91, penalty 10, costs
35. total 2 30.
Gonzales, Matias, personal property,
sheep, taxes 2 83, penally 14, costs 35,
total 3 32.
Harland, J M, lot 2, sec 19, twp 8 n, r
27 o, 3G acres, SW4 se4, sec 19, twp 8 n, r
27 e, 40 acrs, sw. S04, sec G, twp 8 n, r
1 e. io acres, taxes 1 97, penalty 10,
costs 1 05, total 3 12.
Keuhn, G D, pursonal property, horses
anu came, tares 4 27, punalty 21, costs 35,
total 4 83.
Martinez, Juan, personal property,
horses, catlle etc, taxes 4 G7, penalty 23,
costs 3s, total 5 25.
Morris. R A, se4, sec 30, twp 8 n, r 280,
1G0 acres, taxes 3 40, penalty 17, costs 35,
total 3 92.
Marcus, J W, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes 8 32, penalty 42, costs 35,
total 9 09.
Muniz, Isaias, personal property, horses
etc, taxes 2 35, penalty 12, costs 35, total
2 82.
Muniz, Jesus Maria, personal property,
cattle and sheep, taxes 839, penalty 42,
costs J5, total 9 iG.
Nation, F W, personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes G 09, penalty 31, costs 35,
total G 75.
Peggram, W M, personal property and
cattle, taxes 9G1, penalty 48, costs 35,
total 10 44.
Stern & Nahni, personal property and
cattle, taxes 15 11, penalty 7G, costs 35,
total iG 22.
Sena & Martinez, 504 nw., ne. sw.j, sec
nj.twpn n, r 29 e, 150 acres, taxes3 iS.pen-alt- y
iG, costs 35, total 3 G9.
Sena, Hijinio, se.f sec 28 twp 11 n r 28
e 1G0 acres, taxes penalty4 25 21 costs
35 total 4 81; personal property taxes 96,
penalty 05 costs 35 total 1 3G.
Spinks, G V, personal property horses
and cattle taxes 10 01 penally 50 costs 35(otal 10 8G.
Thurlow, S W, personal property and
cattle taxes 2 18 penalty 1 costs 35 total
2 G.
UNKNOWN OWNERS
PATENT LANDS
Nw of ne.j e2 of nw.j sec 2 twp 12 n r
32 e 120 acres; taxes 2 oS penalty 11 costs
35 total 2 54.
Lot 6 of sec G twp 12 n r 32 e n acres:
taxes 5G penalty 03 costs 35 total 94.
E2 nw4 n2 1104 sec 32 twp 12 n r 12 e
1G0 acres; taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs is
total 3 21.
Ea 1104 C2 sc. sec 33 twp 12 n r u e 1G0
acres; taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs 35 total
3 21.
N2 sw j sec 33 twp 12 n r 33 e 80 acres:
taxes 1 36 penalty 07 costs 35 total 1 78.
Ii2 se. sec 32 twp 12 nr ue 80 acres:
taxes 1 3G penalty 07 costs 35 total 78.
Wa se 4 sec 32 twp 12 n r 33 e So acres:
taxes 1 3G penalty 07 costs 35 total 78.
b2 SW4 sec 32 twp 12 n r 13 e 80 acres:
taxes 3G penalty 07 costs 35 total 1 78.
bW4 SW4 sec 23 twp 11 11 r 27 u .10 acres:
taxes G8 penalty 04 costs 35 total 1 07.
Wa nw4 se4 nw.i sec 2G twp n n r 27 e
120 acres; taxes 204 penalty 10 cos is
total 2 .19.
Wa ne 4 se4 net nw.i se4 sec 19 two 11
n r 28 c 1G0 acres: taxes 2 72 penalty 1.1
costs 35 total 3 21.
Lot 4 sec 4 lot 1 S2 1104 sec s two 11 n r
29 o '57-9- acres: taxes 2 91 penalty 15
costs 35 total 3 41.
Nw.j sec 17 twp 11 n r 30 c 1G0 acres:
taxes 2 9G penalty 15 costs 35 total 3 46.
Wa SW4 ne.i sw.i sec 1 twp 11 n r 12 120
acres; taxes 2 04 penalty 10 costs 35 total
2 49.
Lot 4 sec G twp 10 n r 32 o 34.77 acres;
taxes 58 penally 03 costs 35 total 90.
E2 11W4 sec 35 twp ti 11 r 32 e 80 acres;
taxes 1 3G penalty 07 costs 35 total 78.
N2 11W4 sec 2 twp 10 n r 32 0 80 acres;
taxes 3G penalty 07 costs 35 total 78.
Wa 11W4 W2 sw 4 sec 3 twp 11 n r 33 e
1G0 acres; taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs 35
total 3 2t.
Set sec 4 twp n n r 33 c 1G0 acres, taxes
a 72 penalty 14 costs 35 total 3 21.
(Continued on page twenty.)
Desert Land Entries.
Following is a resume of the law gov-
erning desert land entries, by John W.
Corbell.U S. Laud Com., that may be of in-
terest to those wishing to lake lands under
the act:
"Every citizen of the United States and
those who have declared their intention to
become such, over 21 years old, or the
head of a family is entitled to 320 acres of
agricultural public land. Every male
cilizen is entitled to 1G0 acres as a home-
stead, if he so desires, which limits his
rights to a desert claim to 1G0 acres. A
married woman is entitled to a desert claim
of 1G0 acres. In other words, a man and
his wife are entitled to G40 acres. A Des-
ert claim must bo in compact form unless
good reasons can be shown why it is better
to take in another form.
Desert land costs $1.25 per acre in mon-
ey and at least 3.00 per acre in work.
The sum of twenty-fiv- e cents per acre must
accompany the application and one dollar
per acre is payable on final proof. At
least $1.00 per acre must be expended each
year in permanent improvements for a
period of three years and a yearly state-
ment, corroberated by two disinterested
witnesses, showing how money was ex-
pended must be made. Any thing in the
way of permanent improvements count in
this required expenditure If desired, final
proof can be made in one year. Final
payment is not required until four years
after date of filing.
A map showing the completed plan of
irrigation must accompany the application
and this map must show the actual plan
contemplated. It is required to put water
on all the land in sufficient quantity to re-
claim it and if there are any high or un-
even places on the land, impossible to irri
gate, this map should show them. With
the hnal proof, another map, showing
what has been actually accomplished, is
required. It is required to cultivate at
least one eighth of the land.
Desert land is construed to mean anv
land that will not, in an ordinary season.
when unfed by grazing animals, produce
a crop of hay, sufficient in quantiy to pay
for the cutting, or will not produce an
agricultural crop of any kind, in an
ordinary season, without artificial irrigation
in sufficient quantity to be remunerative.
Desert claims can be filed on either sur-
veyed or unsurveyed land, Homesteads can
be filed only on surveyed land. While
there have been no material changes in
the Desert Land Laws recently, on account
of so much fraud connected with it, the
policy of the government is to give desert
claims special attention to the end that the
law must be complied with in every re-
spect."
N. V. Gallkgos,
U. S. Court Commissioner.
Notice to Teachers
Teachers' examination on third grade
certificates will be held in the Tucumcari
Public School house the last Saturday in
January A. D. 1906. All teachers wanting
to teach in Quay County who have not ac
quired their certificates, please attend, as'
no permits will be granted after that date
under any circumstances.
Respectfully,
M. Rudulph,
County Supt.
ELEVHAJVT SAVED THE
Lena, tho biggest of tho perform
lng elephants in Fairyland, now show
ing at Paterson, N. J., Indulged both
her maternal instinct and her sense
of humor recently In a mannor which
threw a large audience into panic.
A tiny girl of three, unobserved by
tho crowd, I'ad crawled beneath tho
barrier and stood Just within the ring.
So little was she thnt she was entirely
out of range of the trainers in the
center. But as she delightfully clap-
ped her baby hands at the marching
nnd counter marching of the huge
beasts tho watchful Lena saw and
marked her, first, for removal from
harm's way, and, second, for the nec-
essary maternal discipline, which
should prevent a recurrence of tho
danger.
Lena's small eyes twinkled with
amusement as, leading her fellows,
she approached tho venturesome baby
for the second time. The llttlo one
looked up into her face with an en
chanting smile, but the elephant nev-
er hesitated. She shot out her trunk,
wreathed it about the child's body
and in a second had whirled her high
in the air.
VEJVAJVG VWRIfiTG HAIJty SEASOJV
A resident of Pennng thus describes
the rainy season there: "Our rains
have set in with all their attendant
comforts and discomforts nnd thoy
make ono feel something like Robin-
son Crusoe when he made up tho list
of his blessings and evils. The plant-
ers are all rejoicing and are putting
out their seedlings nnd cuttings and
generally doing all they should do.
The bullocks are beginning to All out
those ugly hollows between their ribs
nnd about their flanks, for the grass
on their limited pastures is growing
rich and rank and these patient, half-starve- d
beasts profit by it. Our trees
hav? all put on new coats of brilliant
green and tho whole place wears a
newly washed appearanco very com-
forting after the dusty dry season, in
which our soup tastes gritty and u
piece of bread and butter seems to
have had a bit of sandpaper glued on
the butter side. But even our rains
have their disadvantages.
"When I come home, thoroughly wet.
TALE CAnjVEGIE'S 'BOYHOOD
A broker sneered at tho recent story
of Andrew Carnegie's reputed declara-
tion that his epitaph was to be "That's
d d white of Andy."
"Mr. Carnegie is n wise man, not a
fool," said the broker. "It Is true that
he has done in his time odd and re-
markable All those things,
though, had a wise purpose behind
them. The purpose of such an epitaph
as 'That's d d white of Andy' could
only be to evoke ridicule.
"I onco visited Dunferullne, Mr. Car
hegie'e birthplace. They told me there
a story about him that illustrated tho
tenacity and perseverance of his child-
hood his bulldog determination to
ride down every obstacle and reach his
end.
"it seems that at tho llttlo Dunfor
line school the master called Andrew
A few years ago, in a small Rhode
Island town, a political club had a pig
supper. After it was over a few of
tho meraoers were arguing about how
much a man could eat. Mr. Reed, the
postmaster of tho town, offered to bet
$10 that he could get a man who could
eat a whole roasted pig. Mr. Ramsay,
another member, promptly took the
bet, tho match to take place the next
evening.
Tho next morning Mr. Reed met
"Sam" Waller, who was always hun-
gry, and asked him if he thought ho
could eat a roast pig. "Sam" said he
thought ho could if ho was hungry.
Mr. Reed walked all day with him,
nover mentioning anything to eat un
An instant tho spectators Baw thi
llttlo girl's fluttering skirts an,
caught her frightened cry; the nex.
one Bho was whirling through space
Women shrieked with torror anj
hid their eyes. Tho trainers dasheu
to tho place whore the child lay, ex-
pecting to find her crushed and dead
Instead she was ns safo from ham
as though cradled In her mother'
arms. Lena, with unerring sagacity,
had tossed her upon a soft, grassy
spot, and had handled her so gently
thnt not a bruise was to be found
upon her. Tho child shed a few
alarmed tears and then promptly for-- ,
got the incident.
When a search was made for her
parents none could be found. The
child was apparently alone and hnd
wandered into the show unnoticed 1) i
the crowd. She was taken to th
police station, where she was late
claimed by her father, Frank Spinel
ly. Tho child, whoso name is Josle
had slipped away early in tho even
lng. Her parents were greatly terrl j
fled when they learned of her peril.
New York World.
and disgusted with everything, and go
to bed Immediately after dinner, tho
roof commences to leak and I have to
get out and shift the bed. I interview i
the landlord In the morning and he
tells me roofs can't be repaired in the
rain and that in all probability as soon
as the tiles swell the roof will become I
watertight of its own accord. That
doesn't cure either my lumbago or
rheumatism, and when I take my bath
I discover wo nre on tho Ader Itam
water servi-.- and have to bathe in pea
soup.
"I mention the fact to tho municipal
president over n stengah at the club
and he says: 'My dear boy, I'm on
the same service and have been comb
lng mud out of my hair for a week.'
This doesn't make mo feel any cleaner.
The lizards on the ceiling are waxing
fat from the insects which aro and from the in an early stage de- -
uiiu uie nuuse y rani anu 1 no veiopment.
tlce thnt the soup at dlnuer soems to
have mora body-- in it from tho same
sause. This does not Improve my
and sure of de- -
asked him how much the
seven times nine was.
"Tho boy, unable to hit on the an
ewer Immediately, began to go over
the entire table.
'
'Twice nine is eighteen, thrice nine
is twenty-seve- four times nine Is thirty--
six, '
"Hut the master interrupted,
" 'No, no,' ho said. 'Give the an-
swer straight off.
"After some the boy began
again:
" 'Twice nine Is eighteen, thrice nine
Is twenty-seven- , four times '
" 'No. Straight off,' repeated the
mnster.
" 'Haud yer gob, man,' tho boy cried,
'passionately. 'Ye've spoilt mo twice,
an' do yo want to spoil a third
time?' "Clnelnnati Enquirer.
HE'RE'S THE CHAMPIOJSf EATEH
til they arrived tho club house.
Tho table was In tho middle
the hall, and the were
seated in the and were told
to keep quiet, so "Sam" would think
ho wus alone. Mr. Reed had tho pig
cut up and made into four largo pies.
Ono by one Sam them, until
the four were gone. Then, to show tho
what an annetl'o his man
had, Mr. Reed in more food,
wmcn "Sam" ate and a llttlo
moro satisfied.
After he had finished this
Mr. Reed said: 'Sam,' do you
want any
"Sam" lecned back In his chair and
whispered: "No, don't bring any moro,
or I will not be able to eat tho pig,"
Of
THE DISCOVERER
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the
Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's
No other femulc medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine has such a record cures of female troubles or such
hosts grateful friends ns has
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It will entirely cure the worst forma of Female Complaints, all Ovarian
Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration. FaMinir and Dihnlacetnent of the
Womb, nnd consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It has cured more cases of Itaekachc and Lcucorrluca than any other rem-
edy thn world lii.H ivi-- r ltnnivn. 11, is nlmnc.1. f In cncfi Tt.
driven dissolves expels tumors Uterus of
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things.
thought
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gallery,
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Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness tho Stomach,Indigestion, floating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, Debil-ity quickly yield to Womb troubles, causing pain, weight nnd backache, in-
stantly relieved and permanently cured by it.suse. Under all circumstances itinvigorates the female system, and is as harmless as water.
J t quickly removes thnt Hearing-dow- n Feeling, lassitude, "don't
care" and '- feeling, excitability, irritability, nervous-
ness. Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulence, melancholy or the "blues"headache, 'lliesc are indications Female Weakness, or some
one day and runircment Uterus, which this medieinenlunvs
five
lmpa-clently- .
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mo
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of
seemed
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"Well,
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of
of
of
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extreme
up
and Hackache, of cither sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundredthousand times, for they get what they wuntr- -a cure. Sold by Druggists
everywhere Refuse all substitutes.
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Twice as Good
One Third the Cost
Every day is bargain day in the
wave Circle. Come in and get ac-
quainted. K C will help you cut
down the living expenses and make
doctor's hills a thing of the past. Do
you realize that you can get the best
and purest baking powder in the world
KC POWDER
at one-thir- d what you've bn payingfor anywhere near K C quality. A 25
ounce can costs 2$c Think of the Bavingl
Can you make money any easier? Get
mu-ua- y. ine grocer returns the
price of can if you are not satisfied.
Jlll Grocers
Send pojul for the beautiful
" Book of PretenU."
FREE.
T IWI CJTHE MarvelousIVIClTHE UNEQUALLED
3D centi. Box 08, Ouaiia, Nsd.
JAQUES MFG. CO.Chicago.
.ri'.Hf Thompson's Eys Watir
QVEEH FASHIONS Iff AFRICA
Recently the British public received
some late fashion hints from the
upper Nile, a returned explorer re-
porting as follows: "The largest
tribe In extent of distribution Is the
Acholl, which covers the greater part
uf the country between the Latuka
mountains and t ho Victoria Nile. They
are a fine, tall, well built race, and
they live in open villages, as a rule;
their arms are chiefly spears and they
spend a good dual of their time in
the pursuit of game; they practically
wear no clothes at all, except a small
piece of skin as an apron or hung over
one shoulder. Married women
a small apron made of
beads. The men and women also are
fond of wearing a crystal or glass
spike, about three inches long, in the
lower Hp. Young men are generally
very smartly turned out, wearing
brightly polished metal rings on
their arms and legs, also u peculiar
little conical cap made of felted hu-
man hair, ornamented with beads of
ODE VfISVSP2CIOS
When I peruse thnt tranquil countenance,
When I behold you lying In tho deep.
Calm torpor of your customary trance
And Mulling in your sleep;
When I compare the lives that men en-
dure.
The hnrd hours) treading on each other s
heels,
With yours an easy, drowsy sinecure,
Unbroken save for meals;
Stirred to the limits of mine Injured
pride
Ilv your outrageous otlum cum dig.,
O Hog, if I could only leach you "I'd
Ijirn ye to bo a" pig!
O Hog! O fat. Insufferable Hog!
Tho very barndoor hen must ply a leg
Or S3 unvlctualed; even the householddog
Has to nit up and beg.
Judged by your smug complacency, you
seem
Ts think yourself a strangely favoredbeast,
But Is there not a shadow on thedream
A specter ut tho feast?
You iipvit move. Kor your voracious
need
Mysterious broths are brought you
from afai:Strange messes coax you If you're oftyour feed(Not that you ever ure);
ARTICLE VERy
Dr. Mudge, an American clergyman,
'
was one dny presented with a gold-heade- d
cane by some of his admirers.
During that week also a now patent
g and .sausage-makin-
was tried in tho same city. Tho
reporter or the compositor must have
got tho copy somewhat mixed, for
this Is how a notice of the presenta-
tion appeared in the locnl paper:
"Several of Dr. Mudge's friends
called upon him yesterday, and after
a brief conversation the unsuspicious
pig was seized by the hind legs and
slid along a beam until he reached
tho hot-wat- tank. Ills friends
the object of their visit, and
presented him with a very handsome
d butcher, who grabbed him
by the tall, swung him around, slit
1:1s throat from ear to ear, and in less
A well-know- clubman of New
Hampshire owns up to having In-
dulged In his earlier days freely in
the flowing bowl.
One night he was wending
his way to the bosom of his family,
greatly troubled In his mind about
the curtain lecture he was sure to re-
ceive upon his arrival, and casting
about in his mind lor some way to
evade it, when suddenly u bright Idea
occurred to him. He would slip quiet-
ly into the house and retire- without
waking his wife.
"Accordingly ho let himself In, and
uncrossed In tho lower hall, stole
quietly upstairs and crept into bed,
with his face turned toward the out-
side. While mentally congratulating
himself upon his success he dropped
asleep.
glass or Ivory. They keep their wea.
pons In good order and always keep
themselves very clean and well oiled.
"A peculiar custom in their villages
is the building of a common nursery,
Into which all the small children are
stuffed at night, the small door being
closed with a wisp of hay or piece of
bnskotwork. Those nurseries are
usually raised above the ground and
are reached with a ladder, so as to be
beyond the reach of hyenas. A simi-
lar arrangement on a riomewhnt larg-
er scale Is made for the young
girls. The huts are beehive
shaped, generally very neatly and
carefully built.
"A wilder and less organized tribe
than the Acholl nre the Lango. Tho
young warriors wear very handsome
headdresses made of cock's feathers,
which resemble a guardsman's bear-
skin at a short distance. Another
peculiar habit of the Lango is to
pierce the tongue and hang a little
piece of brass chain to tho tip. This
is the highest effort of fashion."
TO TIG
ma-
chine
ex-
plained
carefully
The great trough yawns beneath your
very snout;
You cut, you sleep, upon the selfsarao
spot;
People object to see you move aboutThey'd rather you did not.
O Hog, ho unsuspecting and so fat!
Do you suppose thut these attentions
spring
man's great kindness? If you swal-
low that
You'd swallow anything.
Oft have I noticed, hovering round tho
sty
Where you, unknowing, snore In Mor-pheus' arms,
A gross, led man who, with an owner's
eye,
Approves your bulging charms.
Darkly he prods you Willi his oaken
staff
Like this I'm sorry and remains a
while.
Clouting, and lauglu, a grim, narnlvoroiu
InUgh
While you sleep on and smile.
O Hog. so ftit, so green! Did you
awakn
To the ferocious menace of those eyes
You would sleep lesu, melhlnks, but you
would take
A deal more exercise.
Ulack wood's Magazine.
MlCH MIXED
Hunt a minute the carcass was in the
wutor. Thereupon he came forward,
and said that there were times when
the feelings overpowered one; and for
flint lin 1.,if nllnmnt Ir.
do more than thank those around him,
for the manner in which such a huge
animal was cut into fragments was
simply astonishing. The doctor con-
cluded his remarks when tho machine
seized him, and in less time than it
takes to write it the pig was cut
into fragrants and worked up Into
delicious sausages. The occasion will
long bo remembered by the doctor's
friends as one of the most delightful
of their lives. Tho best pieces can bo
procured for 20 cents a pound; and we
nro sure that those who have sat so
long under his ministry will rejoice
thnt he has been treated so hnnd-sotnely-
Tit Hits.
When lie woke in tho morning ho
dnred not look toward tho partner of
his joys and sorrows, but lay still u
few moments listening, to learn If she
wns awake. Not hearing anything
from her, ho felt gratified at leavinc
her thus asleep, and, rising quietly,
ho took his garments and cnrrled
thorn Into the hall, dressed there, and
decided to go down town to business
without waiting for breakfast.
As ho was about to leave ho met
tho colored moid and said: "Mandy,
you can till mistress I expect to
bo very busy and theroforo
concluded not to stop for breakfast
with her this morning."
"Law, sakes, Mr. .1.," said Mandy,
"missus done gone 'way ylsterday
morniu', anil' said she wouldu't bo
back afore dls ebenin'."
STUATEGy THAT WAS WASTED
YELL THAT PROVED OF VALUE.
Old Gentleman Had Underrated His
Son's Abilities.
A young man once returned from
college with long hair, a sweater that
had eleven distinct colors in its fabric,
a good opinion c himself and a col-
lege yell that was terrifying.
His fntlier sized him up and then
complained bitterly. His complaints
v. ere more bitter when he heard the
college yell.
"And I paid good money to have
him acquire those clothes anu that
log-hor- voice and exuberant, throat
development," ho groaned.
"You don't care for the yell?" asked
the young man.
"I do not," replied tho father. "It
is as valueless as tho squeal of a pig
and that is one part of tho animal
which is lost, when he is butchered."
A few weeks later, while on a trip
ten a new country, tho father and son
were nttacked by a band of marauding
niflluns. The young man opened his
mouth, threw tho reverse lever away
over In the corner, and emitted a
college yell, which was substantially
as follows: "Hr-r-r-- ! Woof, woof woof-woof- !
Zip, zip, pippitysip! compat,
coinpah! Gurgoo, gurgoo! Wottell,
v.ortell! whoeeeee!"
The members of the marauding
baud, amazed at the sound, and un-
able to understand it, turned and
fled.
"Maybe a college education does
ruy," said the futher, slowly.
She Was Ready for Him.
He had come to break off the en-
gagement. Ills mother didn't approve
of his choice. Desldes, he felt that he
was too timid to assume the responsi-
bilities of married life.
It wasn't a pleasant task.
"I have come," he said, "to say that
isn't there some one stirring ut the
side door?"
"It Is nothing," she hastily answer-
ed. "You wore about to say that"
"I were about r mean 1 vas about
to say that I think that we have I
mean I have, made a mistake in I'm
sure I hear somebody snuffling at the
keyhole!"
She laughed in an unmirthful way.
"Yes," she said, "my football broth-
er with his brindlc bulldog ure out
there waiting."
He didn't ask what they were wait-
ing for.
"I have come to say, dearest," he
briskly remarked, "that I think I have
made u mistake in permitting you to
put our wedding day so far ahead."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Even Tides at His Command.
A Boston financier whose summer
home is on tho south shore, recently
paid the linos imposed on a group of
lobster flshormor after tho raid of
the state fish commission for short
lobsters. At that pa.Mcular beach the
broker's name has tho prestige of the
President's.
One Saturday afternoon as he seat-
ed himself in his touring enr at tho
railway station, he directed the chauf-
feur to follow a certain road to his
estate in order ti.at he might pass the
shanties of the lobsterniftn. Having
plans for a sail, and noticing, as he
lollowed the shore, that It .was then
about half-tid- he Inquired of tho first
lobstermuu ho met when it would lie
nigh tide.
With hat in luyid, tho man In
replied: '"Any time vou saw
11 r. X."
More Than Princely Prerogative.
This story of Prince Louis of g
is going tho rounds: A bright
woman who met him at a garden par-
ty in the course of his Canadian visit
was commenting on the change in the
weather which had that morning
seemed dull and threatening. "Yes, it
h'ns brightened up," said the prince it;
his genial way. "You see, when
enme to town I brought good
weather with mo." "Well." said the
woman, with i naughty twinkle in her
eye, "I havo heard of a Hohonzollern
speaking or 'I and Cod,' hut it remains
for a Battcnberg to leave out Clod!"
OF INTEREST TO 01 LLI ARD1ST8.
Elliptical Table Designed to Make
Play More Difficult.
This adaptation of tho form of an
ellipse to a billiard table Is the Inven-
tion of a London architect who thinks
hat the angles or the ordinary table
tre too simple for tho present high
(standard of play and thnt an ellipse,
being tho most versatile figure In
owing to Its chnnglng curve.
would add considerably to the science
of cushion play and be detrimental to
monotony and repent strokes. Tho
diagram Illustrates on tho left side the
construction of the ellipse by the two
foci, A and H, from either of which
the line of deflection crosses the other
from all angular points on the cushion.
Should balls be placed on A and B and
out! struck against any part of tho
cushion it will rebound direct to the
other ball. Tho diagram illustrates on
the right side one way of locating the
vertex. A knowledge of the different
ways of constructing an ellipse sug-
gests other methods. The idea nua
interested royalty and professionalism,
and a patent has been granted for its
introduction'. The Sphere.
Owl Far Out at Sea.
An unusual visitor of the sea came
on board the Danish steamship Patria
a week ago. while the vessel was off
Sable Island, Grand Banks of New-
foundland, bound from Rotterdam to
Philadelphia.
The stranger was a big white ow
which is believed to havo llown 200
miles before it reached the Patria, as
the nearest land was the coast f
Nova Scotia, which is fully thnt
from Sable Island. The owl is uf
tho Arctic species and one of th6
fines-- t specimens ever seen in this
country. Philadelphia Record.
Shows Skill of Writer.
A laoe entirely composed or the 1.
ters .M to Z.
Peculiar Honolulu Stone.
Honolulu lias on exhibition a spec
men of the illill, or "stone thai
I reeds," from Kau island. The n
say that if tho clone is placed in
a glass jar and water poured over it
and tho jar be corked for a couple of
days the stone will reporduce Itself lu
the form of four or five smaller
stones.
t
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Delinquent List.
( sand from pau Tuaimtiiri LaundryNw. nw.j sue IS twp ii n r ,Q o .o acies Dtiley,
taxus f8 punalty o.j costs 35 total i 07.
Na nv. sw.j w. nw. st:o 15 twp 11 11 r .15Bar and Cafe(IMPORTABLE e
total
120
2
acrus;
!).
taxus 1 o. penalty 10 costs 35
Treatment Good, Good Wines,
Liquors
1 LANIGAN,
WO .rfO 0 JQ J o u o J J iJ o o o o o o o --o --o o wo o WO o 3
I White Elephant Saloon.
?
Kentucky Whiskies,
A. B.
A. D. GOLDIiNLHiKG, 1'uus.
--TRY THEM.
DAUBER,
The Tax
(Continuud scvontuun.)
onev Prop,
and Cigars,
Proprietor
'&
PROP. jj
Ii. L. TAYLOH, Si'i'T.
TUCUMCARI
Water, Ice I Power Co
(INCORPORATED.)
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or nmV.rprisi. mimmr
WE ARE H3CRE TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
"
YOUR PATRONAGIO.
- OUR RATES REASONABLE.
X THE PLAZA HOTEL a
MORGAN & GRUBBS. Props.
Newly Renovated and Refurnished
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Reasonable ..... Prices.
& The Cash Store,
The Place to Buy your
Staple Fancy Groceries.
We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
5 OVR. PR.1CES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
2)1
E2 sw.) sv. 11 w.j si!. sue 17 twp 11 n
r 36 e 160 acres; taxes 1 72 penalty i. costs
35 total 3 .et.
Nw. sec 28 twp 10 n r 27 e ifio acres;
taxes 2 72 penalty i. costs 3.) total 3 21.
Se.j ne.j sj ne.) lot 4 see.) twp 10 11 r 29 e
160 acres; taxes 2 72 penalty i. costs 35,
total 3 21
Sw'4 nw. sec 28 twp 10 n r 33 e .o acres;
taxes GS penalty 04 costs 35 total 07.
Iv2 nu.j sec 32 twp 10 11 r 33 e 80 acres;
taxes 130 penalty 07 costs 35 total 78.
Sw. sec 34 twp 10. n r 33 e 1G0 acres
taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costi 35 total 3 21.
S2 11W4 11.1 sw'4 sec 13 twp 10 11 r 34 e
1G0 acres; taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs s
total 3 21.
Na 8W4 nw4 sc.) tiW4 ne4 sec 24 twp 10 11
r 35 e 140 acres; taxes i 72 penalty 14 casts
35 total 3 21.
Si 4 sec 32 twp 10 n r 35 e 1G0 acres
taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs 35 total 3 21.
W2 ne4 112 11W4 sec 17 twp 9 n r 2( e
1G0 acres; taxes 2 72 punalty 14 costs 35
total 3 21.
Na 11W4 nwj SW4 sec 10 n r 30 e 80 acres
taxes 3G penalty 07 costs 35 total 7S,
Wa 11W4 11W5 SW4 sec 10 twp 9 11 r 30 e
120 acres; taxes 2 04 penalty 10 costs 5
total a 49.
Na sw'4 11W4 11W4 sec 29 twp 9 n r 30 e
120 acres; taxes a 04 penalty 10 costs 35
total 2 49.
Se 4 SW4 sec 20 twp 9 n r 30 e 40 acres
taxes i8 penally 04 costs 35 total 07.
Se.j nw sec 11 twp 9 n r 32 e 40 acres;
taxes 68 penalty 04 costs 35 total 07.
S04 swii sec 12 twp 9 nr e 2 e 40 acics
taxes GS penalty 04 costs 35 total 07.
Ne4 nw.j'sucij twp 9 n r 32 e 40 acres;
taxes GS penalty 04 costs 35 total 07.
S2 ia 112 se sec 31 twp 9 11 r 32 e 1G0
acres; taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs 35 total
3 21.
Nw,' sec 20 twp 9 n r 34 e 1G0 acres;
taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs 85 total 3 21.
Nw,1.) sec aG twp 9 n r 35 e 1G0 acres;
taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs 35 total 3 21.
Sw'4 se.'4 02SWJ4 sw'4 sw,V sec 19 twp
8 11 r 27 e 1G0 acres taxes 2 72 penalty 14
costs 35 total 3 21.
Sw '4 se!4 e2 sw,!4 hw,' sec 15 iwp
Mir 30 e 1G0 acres; taxes 2 72 penalty 14
costs 35 total 3 21.
Sw'4 ne.'j su' nwlf sec 4 twp 8 11 r 32
e So acres; taxes ( penalty 07 costs 35
total 78.
Sw'4 sw'4 sec 4 twp 7 n r 28 u 40 acres
taxes GS penalty 04 costs, 35 total 07.
Wa nw,'( inv!! sw!4 sec 9 twp 7 n r 28 e
120 acres; taxes 204 penalty 10 costs 35
total a 49.
Wa nw'f W2sw,' su,'.f swjf sa se sec
( twp 7 n r 28 o 2 80 acres; taxes penalty
24 costs 35 total 5 35.
Se'4-
-
sel wa setf sts4 sw sec 5 twp
7 11 r 27 u 1G0 acres taxes 2 72 punalty 14
costs 35 total 3 21.
NeJY sec 8 twp 7 n r 28 e 1G0 acres taxes
2 72 penalty 14 costs, 35 total 3 21.
Na setf se,1! w-- sec 8 twp 27 n r 28
120 acres; taxes 204 penalty 10 costs 35
total 2 49.
Sr sec 2G twp G n r 31 c 160 acres;
taxes 2 72 penalty costs 35 total 3 21.
So'-- sec 34 twp G n r 34 e 1G0 acres;
taxes a 72 punalty 14 costs 35 total 321.
SwJ so,'! ts2 SW4 se4 11W4 sec 5 twp
G n r 27 e 1G0 acres; taxes 2 72 punalty 14
costs 35 total 3 21.
Sw.j sec 25 twp 5 n r 27 o 1G0 acres:
taxes a 72. penalty 14 costs 35 total 4 21.
Ne4 nw4 sec 9 twp 5 n r 35 e 40 acres;
taxes G8 penalty 04 costs 35 total 07.
Si.'4 se 4 sec 22 twp 5 n r u taxes
8 penalty o costs 35 total 07.
X Clothes Cleaned, t
I Pressed, Repaired
8 ddlp and MmVUUUIV UIIM www
REPAIR SHOP
Wc arc prepared to do all kinds uf
Saddle and Harness repairing.
Clint Rutherford,
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Mrs G. N. Hanks
lias opened a
Dressmaking and Tailoring
Establishment
door west of A. H. Simpson.
Your Patronage Solicited.
STOCK EXCHANGE
SALOON
GEORGE A. MOORE.
All Uraiuls of Whiskii-- liot-tk-- d
in Bond.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Your Patronage Solicited
Main St.. - - Tucumcari.
SALOON.
FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and
CIGARS.
; H. M. SMITH . CO.,
I TUCUMCARI, : : N. M.
X
